The First Solution for Indoor
and Outdoor Parking
ClevercitiCard is the first system to seamlessly combine outdoor and indoor parking guidance, including single-space occupancy detection, all in
a single credit-card-size smart card. ClevercitiCard’s patented solution is designed to provide integrated, frictionless permit payment and parking
guidance for drivers, and offers a complete management solution for parking operators in a variety of industries. It can also be used to provide access
to gated or secure areas. Organizations can gather new levels of intelligence about their parking operations, and when combined with the Cleverciti
parking management platform, this correlated data streamlines parking management and guidance for surface lots and parking garages.

Intelligence

Real-time data

See parking data and usage statistics
in real-time, across outdoor and
indoor parking facilities.

View the exact position of a vehicle,
identification of each user and their
permit, reservation and payment status.

Intelligence for operators,
Simplicity for drivers.

The Only Parking
Solution You Need

Cleverciti smart parking solutions collect and streamline real-time data to the Cleverciti
management platform to enable organizations to see each car, user and the details associated
with their account. Parking operators can use this information to gain insight into real-time
occupancy statistics and determine whether there is a need to reroute drivers to another area.
Motorists benefit from having instantaneous directions to available parking spaces, as well as
the ability to save valuable time by automatically paying for parking with the card, without the
need to go to any meter or ticket machine. The card identifies the space where the car is
parked and starts and ends the payment process

Locate
Available spaces from
anywhere in real-time.

GET IN TOUCH

Identify
Areas and receive
precise directions.

(331) 218-7323

Precise guidance

Geofenced push messages sent to drivers
identify free spaces upon approach
to parking area or garage.

Approve
Built-in permit data to
locate aligned areas.

With Cleverciti, you can
minimize complexity, eliminate
expensive infrastructure and
reduce deployment times.
You'll also make drivers
happier.

Pay
Secure payment to
streamline process.

www.cleverciti.com | info@cleverciti.com

